Young Life Leaders Commit to....

Living as a disciple of Jesus Christ and leading spiritually
- Faithfully carrying out God’s call on their lives in other areas (family, academics, occupation)
- Being an active member in a congregation
- Modeling the character of Jesus Christ
- Growing in spiritual disciplines and knowledge of Scripture
- Enjoying time with Jesus
- Praying for kids

Being a faithful member of a like-minded team
- Submitting to the authority of Young Life Staff and team leader
- Enjoying authentic fellowship with teammates
- Following through on all expectations and responsibilities
- Working together as a mission community with a specific mission field and an intentional strategy
- Being a constant learner and pursuing training opportunities (Leadership, Leadership Weekend, team meetings, etc)

Pursuing unconditional friendships with kids
- Showing up in their world/on their turf
- Developing friendships with kids, regardless of their spiritual backgrounds
- Spending time with them outside of Young Life meetings
- Engaging in all levels of Contact Work

Utilizing Venues of Young Life to reach kids for Jesus Christ
- Keeping all venues Christ-centered and purpose-driven
- Helping plan and execute YL venues such as Club, Campaigners, Cabin Time, etc
- Attending weekend and summer camp trips
- Striving for excellence in all programming